Disciplinary History for Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity (99990020)

Incident Date: 2018-12-01 Incident ID: 2018236914
Incident Summary:
The chapter sent text messages to first year students promoting alcohol abuse as a part of recruitment activities. The messages promoted behavior that was detrimental to the health and safety of others.

Respect for Others D1 (Hazing)
Respect for Community I1B (Social policy - 1.D.11.a - Irresponsible Distribution of Alcohol)
Respect for Self A1 (Unauthorized Consumption, Distribution, or Possession)
Respect for Community J1 (Encouraging Others)
Respect for Others (General)
Respect for Community (General)

Disciplinary Probation
Educational Sanction 1

Incident Date: 2017-11-16 Incident ID: 2017211703
Incident Summary:
Students were arrested for disorderly house.

Respect for Community (General)
Respect for the Law 1

Educational Sanction 1

Incident Date: 2017-11-12 Incident ID: 2017193804
Incident Summary:
The student was intoxicated and vomiting her friend called for help.

Respect for Community I1B (Social policy - 1.D.11.a - Irresponsible Distribution of Alcohol)

Disciplinary Warning (Corporate)
Educational Sanction 1

Incident Date: 2017-08-26 Incident ID: 2017027302
Incident Summary:
LUPD reported a large party at this residence.
Respect for the Law 1
Respect for Community (General)

Disciplinary Warning